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iTljt tiSaiianV. »"b' Bicht.' wimld luive relrealtd ; bui Oie office..,! SeeNE AFTEIl THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO — 
*££ *£'bis »—"ent 1 immcdiafeiy repair- 

«urbalion ai seriously to injure n cause, in which reeo- i et* »'te Spot, and found one of the finest 
lutioo and pretence of mind alone could avail. The ! moulds of manly form prostrate on the earth, 
mutineers, at the suggestion of Peler*, had already sent with l.is dead horse close by, a dead-hussar on 
afi iheir preliminary proposals, which were, that the • • „ « . . . J1 , ,
officers and marioes should surrender up their arm?, j an one Within a few feet, on the
and consider themselves under an arrest,—intimating, other, in the last agonies of death. I could
at the same time, that the first step in advance made not refrain from tears. B_____ was
bv any one of their party would be the signal for ap
plying the match to the lonthhole* of the guns. There 
was n pause and dead silence, as if it were a calm, al
though every passiou was roused and on the ale; 
ry bosom heaved tumultuously, aud every pu 
trebled in its action. The same feeling which so pow
erfully affects the truant schoolboy,— who, aw.are of 
his offence, and dreading the punishment in perspective, 
rao scarce enjoy the rapture of momentary émancipa- 
linn,—acted upon the mutineers, in an increased ratio, 
proportioned to the magnitude of their stake. Some 
hearts beat with remembrance of injuries, and hopes of 
vengeance and retaliation; otheis with ambition, long 
dormant, bursting from its concealed recess ; and ma" 
ny were actuated by that restlessness wtiich 
them to consider any change to be pteferab r to the 
i.onolony ofeiistencc in compulsory servitude. Among 
the officers, some were oppres»ed with anxious forebo
dings of evil,— those pecul 
death approachesoearh 
the heart ; others

nh6’ thC SCn8^ alrca?y CI" ,ruuks> when =P'i', compose the be sms and 
plained, the life of the umserse, and man havtug rafters. The flowers come out at the roots of
h°TwhichToowear“.r'a- y b*bi?.con,.r°lli"S lbe leases, in long sheaths, of which there is a 

Tch p.ower a3ain co'-es '» him with (he, considerable number upon a rigorous tree —
fe res7 to h,auir=ewCh"ï ,'7’ 'V' *reat f'“ ,he base nearly attained m.tori,y * -
lerest to inquire what substances he can most the sheaths open, the male flower, drop off, the

germs begin lo expand into nuts, and after 
thesa hate aftained a considerable size, the 
sheath also shrinks up. The fruit, wheo it ap* 
proaches maturity, is very large, far target than 
the not which is imported ‘into this country.
It consists externally of a hard brown rind, 
which is very thin and tender ; within that 
there is a

LINES
Written after attending the Funeral oft Lady, who died at 

a distance from her kindred, during the absence of her 
husband.

easily procure as food for combustion, or fuet^ 
.. . perfectly as it is called, and how these may be most ad-

collected; but he complained, first of basing santageously employed. To speak on this sub- 
been left tico nights on the field, then the loss ject at all fully in reference to the tarions 
of the mare, and neit of intolerable thirst, Ibis of life would be to compose an extensife work, 
was the immediate urgency ; and, hating giten hut an interesting sketch may be comprised 
the troopers who were with me peremptory or- within narrow limits. Although there
derson no account to leave us till II------ ’scorn- great number of substances, which, in the act of
fort should be presided for, 1 despatched the their chjmieal onion, occasion the heat and 
■nan who had found him in search of water, and light which constitute combustion, still by 
win e the two others were sent across the held far the greater part of these, in an unrombined 
to drive in a suflicient number of the plunder, slate, are so sparingly distributed in nature, and 
ing peasantry lo carry him oil. “1 wanted eight are, therefore procurable with soch difficulty, 
stout fellows, and Mey must lick them with the that heat obtained by sacrificing them, would be 
flats Of their satires if they would not come | too much too expensive to be within common 
peaceably 1 he, were not to come back I means. Providence, however, has willed that 
without them and to be quick.” While this the elementary substance in nature, which has 
party was absent, an infantry soldier, who had the most energetic attraction for almost other 
lost his regiment, came up, and stated (whether 
truly or falsely it would have been ungrateful 

•jecture) that, as he was left behind, he 
thought it his duty to assist his wounded country
men. lie had some brandy in his canteen, aud
pour B------ was revived a little, in ihe mean
lime, by tasting it, reserving himself, w ith great 
patience, for a more refreshing draught when the 
water should arrive. We tried the dying hutsai, 
in a similar manner, but he was too far

iI have been to that silent and sacred spot 
Where thousands sleep to awaken not ; [fore, 
And ’mong those who there slumber’d in peace be- 
I have pillowed
I have been to those drear domains where lie 
The spoils of that bliss which has flitted by,
To behold consigned to the shades of night
Ihe wrecks of a bliss which, as heaven, was bright !
1 have been where a thousand cemetries tell 
The fate of those who have loved loo well ;
And have seen I lie damp mould trampled above 
One victim more of a virtuous love.

one beauteous sleeper more.

gréât quantity of brown fibres. This 
fibrous matter, which is known by the name of 
coirc, is of great use to the natives. When 
short it is used for the same purposes as baked 
|iair in this country, and cushions stuffed with 
it arc very elastic. It is also spun into cordage 
of a very superior quality, and there Have best» 
many instances of vessels riding out storms se
curely by coire cables, when the best hempen 
ones, of European manufacture, have failed. 
I lie use of the cocoa-nut shell, as a vessel, ia 
well known in this country. It is one of the 

firm and durable of vegetable substances* 
and requires very little preparation to make it 
fit for use. I he pulp of the nut, though rather 
indigestible when used alone, is a favourable in
gredient in many Indian dishes. It also yields 
a great quantity of oil, which is used in India 
for the lamp, and for many other purposes.— 
Picture of India.

No kin were there to pillow the head 
Oft he sleeper in peace, on Iter narrow bed ; 
Vet, il mailers not now,—she was gently laid 
In a tomb which the tenderest friendship made.

Induced

No kin were there overpower’d bv woe,
Render'd keener still hy funeral show»;
Bui the solemn scene cans'd some to own 
That the sorrowing relatives weep not alone.
No kin were there, but the tender tie 
Of sympathy shone in many an eye ;
And they felt —not ull that a husband 
But emotions too deep e'er to pass away.
They wept not ihe soul which to bliss had flown, 
But he who has left deserted—alone,
Wilh each fairly hope of his future bliss 
Turn’d now into streams of bitterness.
By thy tomb, fair one, though forsakeu it seem, 
Shall sorrow indulge many a thoughtful dream ; 
And love, fond wretch ! o’er thy dust to lean, 
While she waters the sod with her tears unseen. 
And, oh ! if a spirit may dare to bow 
O er ought earthly, thou surely wilt linger now 
By thill I'OSum which wus and shall aye he thine, 
To lighten its noguit.li with thoughts divine 
Go then,—as thou usedst in life,—sustain 
His bleeding heart and bis burning brain ;
The pangs of thy flight be it thine to quell : 
Lovely, belov’d one, fare thee-well.

lar »en»attons which, when
lu I he outwardriy l

d determination to die, if ncre-*aiy, 
n; in others, alas! — io which party, mall a» 
the captain was p<e.eminent—fear and trepidu- 

ted almost in the lo»s of reason. Such was

nred no feeling but
substances, and which, therefore, produces, in 
uniting with them the most intense heat, is also 
the most universally distributed of all. This 
substance is oxygen. It forms part of oUr at
mosphere, and therefore penetrates, and is pre
sent wherever man can exist or breathe, offering 
itself at once to his service. Thou for the pur
pose of combining with the oxygen, there are 
chiefly two ollier substances also very widely 
st altered, and therefore easily procurable and 
cheap. 1 hose arc carbon and h>drogen, the rnnu , .
srra. iRaioiiais of all vegetable bodies, and , " ' ” PH,LADt[rmA’
llierefore of our forest trees, and of coal beds, r °ur forefathers «ere occasionally
whioli seem to be Ihe remains of antedilimaii , practical satirists on offensi.e innoralioos in 
forests. Carbon is found neatly alone in hard eSS~!'"cy '°st "» "me in paraphrastic verbi- 
co.il, but it is united with a large proportion of aç.e, wblcb n"Sh| or migl" 001 effect its aim, but 
hydrogen, in caking coal, wood, wax! resins, tal- W" ,l!">5t ' flecliVL- appeal In the populace, they 
low, and oils. The gases used for illumination ?“'!!. J “rr!ed lberlr, > oi'" ^ l"akil,6 " 
are merely hydrogen, holding c-rlain quantities , d6r'si"n”f llle town ! °“ °" = "wo
of carbon in solution ; and all bodies which 1 . ladles were «stray after a

passion for long red cloaks, to which their lords 
had no affection, they succeeded to ruin their 
reputation by concerting with Ihe executioners 
to have a female felon hung in a cloak of the 
best ton ! On another occasion, in the time of 
the revolution, when the 11 tower” headgear of 
the ladies were ascending, 
skies, the growing enormity was 
pressed, by the parade through the streets of a 
tall male figure in ladies Attire, decorated with 
the odious tower gear, and preceded by a drum ! 
At an earlier period, one of the intended dres
ses, called a trollopee, (piobubjy from the word 
trollop) became a subject of offence. The sa
tirists, who guarded and framed the sumptuary 
code of ihe town, precured tbc wife of Daniel 
Petlitteau the hangman, to be arrayed in full 
dress trollopee, Sic. and to parade the town 
with rude music ! Nothing could stand the de
rision of the populace ! Delicacy and modesty 
shrunk irom the gaze and sneers of the multi
tude ! And the trollopee, like the others, 
abandoned.

lion amounted almost 
the siale uf Ihe main-deck of ihe ship ai iho 
which we are deicribin

Mode an

moment hi
■K Ô l*> the reader. And yet, in 

Ihe very centre of all this tumult, there was one *ho, 
allhough not indifferent lo the tr.rne around him, fell 
inieietied without being untinur—asioni-hed" with
beiing alarmed. Between ihe coniending and divided 

nie» flood n little hoy. about six years ol<i. Ue w»« 
■ perfection of childish beaut) ; chestnut hair *aved 

henlih glowed in his rosy 
cheeks, dimples sported over hi, face os he altered the 
expression of his countenance, and hit iaig- dork ryes 
Unshed with intelligence and animation. i. e wasdre»- 
»ed In mimic imitation of a man-of-wai's-mnn,—loose 
dowser*, tightened at ihe hips, to pie 
ty of suspenders, and a while duck 
sleeves and

ypnr
Ihe gone lo

nprehend anything : so we were reduced to 
the painful necessity of leaving him to bis fate.
He was too severely injured for surgical assis
tance ; and all my time and attention now be- 

clude the necesii- longed to the Serjeant. At this moment (about
blue cellar.—while a knifeT'aii.c'hi-Vlo'a 1 PM) 'he sun "as healing fiercely upon us ;

landyuid, was suspended round his oerk ; a lig,.i and' an“ Poor “-----— Complained sadly of its influ-
nairo».brimmed straw hat on bis head, completed hi* ence. The infantry man and 1 unsaddled his
nT; », dTead cl,a,«er- and!°°k » ^k.
mocks, behind which the ship’s company were Bisem- * 118 WC Coul,lV(.‘d to erect llilo a temporary
bled. The eight was new to him ; but he was already screen> by planting a few muskets in the ground, burn with flame give out such eases in the act

ZtTJ!'"Vtu> bla"lr‘l0,,bei”: l now in-of ;o'nbos,io"- >" "«> ^ „f lh= e,„i,,MUTINY AT THE NORE "p'“in ,e,li,il,rd bi"- Gi> 1» ihe .hi,,-» he J l,ed. a„>.0“1 I'1? found Hint il had •» known to man, the stones, earth, and water,
„ ... ' r?“ld »«. f<” ">e barricade of haramnek. |,.e.enied bt'en lllflil:led h> “ '““"d shot, which, passing forming Us surface, ore already- combinations of

(framfie . Own. ) him. There be .mod. In wondermeai. h„i „ in f,ar. through the neck of his horse, had all but sépa- oxygen with other substances', and, are theic-

.JiûXnœ' ,lbr r,,m ;,on,e ^ *•-. teiesdt ,1! '!uce fres" combusii°" >hon, aud the acknowledgment nmoug his khipmaiee ihai »''klo.is lumuli ; ihouglniesf, when ihe biai»» of oihrrs Uc,,ment » ,>UJ l «Irtady saw the advance of but carbon and hydrogen, by varions processes 
he was an injured man, all coaspired ie place him in °l»P'e,!ipd «'«h the accumulation of idea»; cm g«*ngioi»e, and had every professional fear exited of vegetable and animal life, are in numberless 
the dangerous situation of ringleader on board of his, |rn'r,l« vvl,*[* 8,1 ua< disconienl ; peaceful, where as to his ultimate fat»>. The only difference be- situations becominy accumulated so ns tn h#> fit 
own ship, ihe craw of which,although it had not aciuul-i rnch P'*n>',,ln’l,e Moori between wo* iiijt.iii g JW eacli tween his case ant! T-irrl A i,o!oe»u'< „,..c ,i for fiml • hv ■ ikty joined in the mutiny, now showed open signs of di». s blood ;-ihere he stood, the only h,,,,py. n.c »„• . ,,, 0 L was, that r fuel . as bj other processes the atmosphere
conteoi. But the mine was soon exploded bv the be. j h’ ««"nccni one, amongst hundreds swaxe.l by jarring , 0,16 had pK>J»pt surgical assistance, and the ,s always preserved with its due proportion of 
biiviour of ihe captain. Alarmed ai llie mutinous con- ! •'•«'’resib and coiicet.ding payions. And y el he was in Other had not. They were both wounded in al- oxygen. The name fuel is given only to the 
ditl.n of the other Ships which were onchored near io j keeping, ulihougb in such strong cooirasi wiih the rest most an identical manner; for a round shot, substances which combine with oxvircn and not
bun, and ihe symptoms of dissaiisfactinn in his own, he ! lhc V^lart ; fur where is il.c itntancc of ihe human ;UM)!.„ ,iie ..lc, ____ „ ,, 1 °^e,l,’ai‘ü not
proceeded to un act of unjunifiable severity, evidently °*,Hd being so thoroughly depraved as not lo h„v.- „ne *7 BlSt I hat came from the enemy, with oxyg. n itself, probably, because the fortn-
impelled by fear, and not by resolution. He ordered S°:,d f”l'ng lefi l Nothing exists so baae and vile stiaitercti a thigh of each of these soldiers. Had er being solid or liquid, and, therefore, more otj-
severul of ihe petty officers and lending men of the ship 0,11 tn have one redeeming qualify. There is nn poi- *S h-g been nuiDOîated imniediatcly v.fier vicus to sense, wn-ic known as producer j of com-

‘Ze,e7™:*’J U’V° aT "ml bF'Ko?ldi ?u*'t Iomr befwe "*« »«coll.cling Hint lii< coodiici icwa.d, flcleri bad h.-en e'er »*■'. wiihoni .omc ,|>,ing io refrch ilic oarclni- <lone *«1 , “S it was, 1 never expected a j ingredient was suspected. Wood was the com- 
BUrhast. warrant diaaDcclioa, he added him lo Che ; lrBwc,lcr, B.me Oaeis.aomr ereen ||hii, which, from i|, r"corery. lie told me that doting Ihe first I mt'" fuel of I lie early world when coal mines 
number. The effect of ihi, injudicious Hep wsi Imuic. 1 l, ",*l»'i»> wiih lu-.uundiag nbjecie, op. night, as he calculated, he had been exceeding- were not yet known, and slid in many countries
diuie. The men came uft inn body on the quarter-; l,ears almost heavenly ;—and thus did ihe boy look Iv distressed hv ih» r .t, . .n . „i , , , , , ' ,deck. Olid rcoueiled I. know ihe grounds opoii -rlii.h nlinnsl an.elic, «landing a, lie did between ihe mere 1 \ : 1, i ‘ | ?■ ’5 1 J ‘ f lbe Poor aill"ial L ' ‘o abundant as lo be I lie cheapest fuel.

Ollier mew had been placed in coniine, era.permed panic, on lire inninrlerk.f ihe rliBortnoiaed . ' ‘reU ,MS ,n,c i =>'"• that he had desired Lharcoal is the name giren to what remains of
ofa'rm in the countenance of ®,"l>- After boom- tiule lime, he walked forward, and an l,,'ail,ry soldier who passed by to have the w°°d after it has bet’ti heated in a dose place

pfrin!ed*oiM,ofibetenibrnsure<’the>mii»»|,0<*r,B l*-1'* Wa‘ (f> 5l>oot her through the head. He during which operation the hydrogen and othe?
on a level with, and iuteicepted by/hi^lime^ead" hu.,e doi,e «I himself, crippled as he was, minor ingredients are driven away in the form

; Adams ihr quarter.master, observing the dangermu but the pislol and carbine were on the saddle ; of vapour. Charcoal is 
; simaiiuuof the child,stepped fnrwiud and saved him. a"d, as lie had fallen about a couple of yards

from her, or rather had been carried to the spot, 
all the regiment was by at the time, he could 

not accomplish it. He made many anxious in
quiries about the fate and fare of the corps, and 
expressed great satisfaction on hearing that cer
tain ol.irers and others were safe, as well as at 
the great aud splendid victory. In fact the he
roic fellow (a Scotchman) seemed to be direct
ed now of all anxiety shout himself, and to con
sider his sufferings at an end. For my own 
part, 1 knew otherwise ; hut this was not the 
time to reveal i 
rutive of an Officer,

in curie on his forehead.

^Htscellauca.
We endeavour by variety to adapt some things to one reader, 

tome to another, and a few perhaps to every taste."—Pliny.

Babel-like, to the 
effectual!

duck, mid requ 
Peter» and the 
invot ; and, perceiving ; 
the Cuptairii, noiwiilist;

ers, they inbieltd up 
shipmates. Thus ill

:lit on by the misconduct of the captain.— 
era expostulated and threatened in vain. 

Tiirce cheers were called for by n voice in ihe 
crowd, and three cheers were immediately given.
The matin ~ ‘ *** * ...................
nnre,had

(be grounds upo 
been placed in

Mr. B. a gentleman, SO years of age, Ins 
given me his recollect ions of the costumes of his 

If pure carbon.— earIy tiayB in Philadelphia, to this effect, to wit. 
Coke again, is the rerhon obtained by a similar ^.en worc l.hrce square or corked hats, and 
preparation of coal. The wood and coal, if si- , coalfl with ,arKe cufl*i hig skirts, lined and 
inilarly heated in the air, would burn or combine rl,tteneii. with butkram. None ever saw a 
with the oxygen of the air ; but heated in a ' crowu higher than ihe head. The coat of a beau

had three or four large plaits in the skirts, wad
ded almost like a coverk-d to keep them smooth, 
cuffs scry large, up to the elbows open below 
and inclined down, with lead therein ; the capes 

Mourning.— In Europe, the ordinary colour we,c thin and low, so as readily to expose the 
urning is black ; in China, it is white ; c*ose plaited neck stock, of fine linen cambric, 

in 1 urkey, blue or violet ; in Egypt, yellow ; an(* *he large silver slock buckle on the back of 
in Ethiopia, brown. The ancient Spartan and *he neck, shirts with hand tuflles, sleeves finely 
Roman .ladies mourned in white. The same co- plaited, breeches close fitted with silver, stone 
lour obtained formerly in Castile on the death or Pa6le buckles, shoes or pumps with sil- 
of their Princes. The last time it was used , vcr buckles of various sizes and patterns, thread 
was in 1 408, at the death of Prince Johu. w°rsted and silk stockings ; the pooler class 
Kings and Cardinals mourn in purple. wore sheep and buckskin breeches close set to

YY'hite is supposed to denote purity ; yellow, the limbs. Gold aud silver sleeve buttons set 
that death is the end of human hopes, as leaves w *lb stones or paste, of various colors aud kinds, 
when they fall, and flowers when they fade, ‘•domed the wrists of the shiits of all classes, 
become yellow ; brown denotes the earth, l’be îer> boys often worc wigs, and their dres- 
whither the dead return ; black, the privation s^s in general were similar to that of the men. 
of light ; blue expresses the happiness it is ho- The women wore caps, (a bare head was 
ped the deceased enjoy ; and purple, or violet, never setn !) stiff stays, hoops, from six inches 
sorrow on the one side and hope ou the other, as to two feet on each side, so that a full dressed 
being a mixture of black and blue. Among the lady entered a door like a crab, pointing her 
Romans, a year of mourning was ordained by obtruding flanks end foremost, high heeled 
law, for women who lost their husbands. In shoes of black stuff with white cotton or thread 
public mournings ai Rome the shops were shut stockings, and in the miry times of winter they 
up, the women laid aside all their ornaments, wore clogs, gala shoes, or patterns. The days 
the Senators their lacticlavian robes, and the of stiff coats, sometime wire framed, and of 
Consuls sat on a lower seat than usual. A re- large hoops, was also stiff and formal in 
markable victory, or other happy event, occa- tiers at set balls and assemblages. The dances 
sioned the shoilening of the time of mourning, at that day among the politer class weie miuu- 
l'lie birth of a child, or the attainment of any < ts, and sometimes country dances ; among the 
remarkable honour in the family ; certain lower order hiespaw was every thing. ° 
feasts, in honour of the gods, or the 
lion of a temple, had the same effect. After 
the battle of Cannae, the Commonwealth de
creed that mourning should not be worn more 
than thirty days, that the loss might be forgot
ten as soon as possible.

anding the renolute bearing of 
on the immediate irkasc 
e first overt act of mutiny

the offic

was broug 
The offirt

“*• wl™ ‘"ll rrma"“d Iheir .ll.gi-i ha, am-,,,ihai lbe origfon ,,Inn,
.-.arc, nan been orOere.t underarm. ; the firat lieutenant ,|„ „l,|„ cln.e, .U.ieh i. emulated tie 
« ilie Bin;,-for lbe topium, iremblm, and confined, emblem. II, i, .haald beBamelbine fi,milia
.mod a nine cypher-Rn«e Ihe order for lbe th.p a com- ; lh, p,„,,|,, n.milln, lao .hen lbe naii' ial fe .B 
pan, loeodo.o bel,m.lbrealenint ,o fire upon them if , j, cclebralcd. TIiub. lire V. ,|,h ha.e eiven rbe Lit " 
Ihe order »o, ool la.lanlaneouily obeyed. 1 he Capi. | Si. Da.id, bring a favoril.- olerarenu’e herb and ihe 
of marinri brought lie men lo lbe” make ready,' and g„,„ ,|ling ............... . pnd „a,“h
""■l' ‘'t',6,* |,r,a,n'’ "l,e“ ,he *r“ li,u'ena"1 on ilia Ollier h.od.Behoee feo.r ie in rlaiomn bare adooi
eea.rd bi< band lo .lop lbe decided mea.are, iruiil be ,d ,l„ </„,//,. The while clave, i, foil. „„.oded 
h -t fir.l a.cennined how far lbe oral.0, wa. general— „„ s,. Valrick’. day, and wild .perinea, of i to rld 

!PI,T * ,e” t”"vll,d- “nd eeq»«s..d Ihai hardly be obinioerl ai ll.ii leamn. lie.ide, il wa. rer
every blue jacket who wa. inclined In rvmnia faith. „i„|y „ plan, „f oacommoi. occu.reoee io’lrelaod da 
ful in bis king and counlry, waold walk over ham that ri„, ii, rally bj.iory, having been ini,o,laced into thni
.ide or lbe quarter-deck ........which lhe..lilp « romp ra y ronnlry ia ihe middle of lire aevenieeolb ccnlurv an,
were ai.eml,led, la the one which wa.occapied by Ihe made by common colli.aiian. Itefrrlnre 10 old àô 
ofbceisaotl marine. A pause andiilrnre ea.ord ; when, rhara ol.o prove. Ihai Ihe arret b.
W,miim'jîd”,t "* "n 'lbo"ln* llf.o-gh ,he I, Iri.h ; und noe who weal oZ lo l“.Ld " .hi . 
lYllli.ai Wdam., no eld,eily qaarler-maaler, made hi. irenil, ccolurv, .ay. il wo, ,men, and wa. a ,onr olnnl 
appearance In llle from, and pa.rrd o.er ,0 Ihe .ide The name. of ahmarock. l, common îô .e.e ài 
where Ihe ofarcr, .food, while lbe bine, of Ihe re.l of ,r,f„|l, hoilr in ihe Iri.h nod Gmlic lar? 
lbe .hip . company elpreieed llielr dliappiobxUpn of r|„„, mold nor ha.e been emen and 
hi. coaduci. The old mao had ja.l reached lire olber Taking, Ihrreforr, all lbe condilions reqai.ile Ihe, arc
L‘à.' wMh” '*r'"',e '"“"r a , “ a” '"'ly .........  in ,hp wond-sorrell, which I.a, ear'l, .rniag
hay, wuh nno fool an Ihe carrrmgr of Ihe hatchway, j pU„, I, ahaodom in Ireland, I, a irrfoil ■ it it railed
and hi. arm rained In Ihe mr lo ror.nr.ud allealmn. Ma.rrrorl hv Ihe old hrrUali.l. and il ii.nur' whil.r

to‘.hf ,",rm r?1"1' My '-di’ ! >'• .mill. i.,h?d”r,?,!?„’?, ^1?=?
f,;r b,.ne hreand.lhirly year., and „„|„„,i emblem. The ..b.lllo.ion of one fo, lire ‘ her

have h.eo loalong la In. rervice 10 lain a rebel in my ha. been ocn.iooed by culiivmioo whirl..........  ,1
old age. Would il hcrrediied ihai, after lbe mutiny wood .oriel Ie., plvnlifm, and Ihe Dutch clove, aban 
l'ad lJeen q'idled, no rcpresentaiion of iliu condui t dam. — Phil. Magazine. a
win made lo Government by bis captain ? Yetsucb * ^ ^

ship*.crew again cheered,and ran down Ihe hatchway.,
leu. lag Ihe alliens and mar lor. on dark. They fli.i 1 L.m,, If „i,!Lh ‘ d7J;1‘d German square
di.arored lha .carry under lire half deck,.ad relca.rd T-n-ùd-miv ?rVfiS,1 V c?mr,r,ied Europe : (in- 
lbe prihOiiere, and then went forward io conaull upon L.Jjv .>-k non ’ • ’/°.rminf’ 'I'.® kingdom of Po- 
fu.Hier operation». They were nut long iu deeiding. . ®!'? ,n -As,p’ 1° « Inch must he added
A boaiswain’s male, who was one of the ringleaders, ,, • * cfluisi ions in I urkey ; and 24,000 in Ame-
piprd, “ Stand by horomm ks !,a the men rao on [ lpf’ “ i? r,en,arked on ,h‘8 occasion, that the whole 
deck, each seizing a bummuck, nod jumping with ® n\,Hr°P® does n'f R>6,000 uf such
il down below on ihe main deck. . The object of " rnnn?<!i,D "T3" population is reported to n;nounl 
ibis mnnœuvic not bring comprehended, ihey were LV, ‘V t-90U| 3‘dVv V'15’000,000 in ,:ur"Pe 1 
suffered in execute it without imerruption. In u JinSnii! -'’ a • monarchy ; from 11 to
few minutes ihey ?en’t up ihe marine, yvhnm they had ■ ’ t .,u .nrd in Ameri
disarmed, when sentry over (lie prisoner*, state ihai P , ttmS 1 tl?rCllL!nS ,oxvns* 1‘210 slobodic and
ikey wi.lied to »peak with the rnptaiu and officer», who, ,ilur„ 8s.es» and "',7' . , v,ba6e8 nnd hamlets Among 
oner some disemeion, agreed dint they would descend . . ,,0,J?r^®es «'H®h people it, are 000,000 uf Sla-
itud heur the ptnposals which ihf sliip’» company should _°li'r.'Jn',ui ii^ .° Asiatics, 2,» 00,000 of Tartars, 
make. Indeed, even w iih ihe aid of the marioe?, many an U*VUU Armenians. — According lo Iho last rep.irt,

made up in the statistical section of the ministry of 
interior ut St. Petersburg, the number of Itussian Jew.

ing iaxesis 422,440 thjougliout the empire. Of this 
lher, are engaged in commerce, 413.GU7 are

mechanic», shopkeepers, &c., and 3,60ti only are en
gaged in agricultural pursuits.

vessel or place which excludes the air, they 
merely qive out their 
notL's Elements of Physics.

volatile parts.—Ar-

The Scotch

»ny seulimenis.— Personal Nar-

:The Paris Geographical Society have offered a gold 
medal, value 2.4U0 francs, fur ihe most complete und 
.aithfnl description of Hie ruins of Santo Domingo Pa- 
lauquc, near the river Mirel, in the ancient kingdom 
1,1 Guatemala. The caodidatcs fur this medal are ex- 
pecied to furnish the most faithful description possible 
of these ruins, with drawings and observations relative 
to the manners, Iwihiis, custom», and language, of this 
ancient people. Some information i* also expected 
concerning the Voian or Wodan of the L'hiaparce, 
who has been compared io Odin or Boudda. It in wish-
ed that the paper should be w.'itien in 
will not be objected lo if written in English. Italian, 
Spanish,-or Portuguese. The medal will be award
ed in IS33.— London Literary Gazette.

AS Ornaments.— A negro Venue with 
a large cowry fur au *ar pendant, another for a nose 
jewel, and a string of Volutes fur n necklace, mav, in 
the opinion of your fair lady, have a very ridiculous 
and childish taste ; but, ip reality, 
pretty shells a. highly as the olhe 
And this is no idle enpposition ;
Sir Joseph Banks could not, by a 
Otaheitno girl to part with her 
some tribes so curiously and neatly 
into festoons and bracelets.and wear t

' guages. Now 
il ii not lour,

Latin, but it

Shells u»ed

Hie one values her 
doth her pearls. 
I remember thatf„7

any present, induce an 
native ornaments; and 

form their shell, 
hem so graceful

ly, Ihai even European travellers have expressed ad
miration of them. — Loudon . Magazine.

The real difference between n white slave in 
England and a black slave in the West Indies 
is, that with the latter food is certain, while 
with the former it is contingent. An English 
slave-master has an interest in getting as much 
labour out ol a man as his nature will allow ; 
the ^Yest Indian slave-master injures his own 
interest if lie exact more labour from the slave 
than is consistent with his health.

consecra-
ca. The em- ANTIPATHIES.

There it scarcely n person in the world who hn« not 
some pariicnlar nniipa'hy. Some haie wine, and mbeia 
waier ; Janie» ihe 1 irai abhorred ihe sight of a nuked 
•word, and a famous General fainted at ihe arm’ll of 
cheese. A variety of peculiar aiuipnthiee have b-.-n 
mentioned lo u» ns dwelling siroogly in many celebra
ted characters, which may possibly amuse our renders.

Mr.Croker ceonot eotiuio the "sight of a potato, nor 
ever could smee he wa» himself designated •' the mik- 

potato,” at the commencement of bis epleodid

Mr. iluikisson bas evinced to morh anlipalltv to let
ter-writing/ 
public?*! hou

Iof whom ssere wavering, 
been useless, and could only have cost them Iheir lives ; 
for they were surrounded by other eliips who had hoisted 
Ihe Uâg of insubordination, and whose guns were train
ed ready to pour in a destructive fire uu the leant sign 
of nn attempt lo purchase their anchor. To the rrfain- 
deck they consequently repaired. The scene whick 
here presented itself was ns striking as il wa* novel. 
The after part of the main-deck was occupied by the 

and officers, who had come down with the test 
marines who still continued steadfast to their duty, and 

nobly stated his de- 
Thc fore'utost part 

«if the deck wa» tenanted by A noisy nnd tumultuous 
Ihroog of seamen, whose heads only appeared above a 
barricade of hammocks, which they had formed across 
the deck, and out of which at ^wo embrasures, 
bly eontnuejed, two long twenty-four pounders, 
up to the muzzle with grape and canister shot, were 
pointed aft in the direction wliercthe officers and ma
tines were «landing—a man at the breach of each gun, 
with a match iti his hand,(which be occasionally blew, 
that the piloting powder might be more tepidly ignited) 
■leod ready for the signal to fne. The. cup taiu, ag ha

theresistance would now have
The Cocoa Nut Tree.—The tree attains a 

considerable height in those places which are 
best spited for in growth ; and it grows on 
those sandy soils which are not so well adapted 
for Ihe culture of other useful vegetables.— 
Like the rest of the palm family, the cocoa uut 
tree is without branches ; but the trunk con
sists of a tissue of remarkably tough libres, that 
intersect each other like net work, and thus 
the tree can bear those violent storms and hur-

*The NiifnEULANus.— An official statement enables 
,qsto gk-an some interesting data on the subject of the 
population of this Vtngdom. On the 1st of Jan. 1^29, 
it atnouifted to 6^233,109 souls! and according to the 
?<!iS!'r.fronLCOimpille!il>11' '*■ sfiperficial extent inclu
ded 6,J,)3 Nelhcrlnnd acres. |„ 1820, the population 
did not exceed 5.042,552: ao that in nir.e years, the 
increase has been at the rate of nearly Gfi.000 per an
num , or at the rate of ten and a half per cent during 
the last nine years. Eastern Flawders, vtiih a pop' 
ti°0 of 717,057, is the most populous province ; und the 
tenst so Drenthe, which has only <>1,119 i^tabitants. 
1 ,^i8,,hr0"gimut lhe kingdom in 182s amounted 
to*yi,7U0, (namely,! 14,OiWmnlesand 1U7.721 femsles) 
and-the deaths 152,8Ç5 (77,970 males, and 74,c-i) fe- 
males.) I'hc births, therefore, exceeded the mortality 
by no les* than 63,925.-Athene t,u.

since his celebrated expistlc was mXde 
•It marked “ private,” that the very sight

a npn is odious lo him.
Mr. Ctfbhei has not been able to endure the eight of 

a goo#e since be was hissed out of Huddersfield when 
lie had attempted to lecture.

Mj. Hume has ao invincible horror of anything in 
the shape of impudence, and would latber make aoy 
sacrifice than he found in a majority.

Sir Robert Peel, it i» well known, cannot endme the 
sight of a rat. Sir Robert never looks in a mirror, as 
it might cause unpleasant reflection.

Mr. Dawson cannot endure the sight of n weather- 
cuck, nor Mr. Goulboom that of a turnstyle.

Mr. Horace T wise’s aversion lo office is well known ; 
nnd ail the world is acquainted with the rooted antipa
thy which Sir 'James Scarlett entertains at ever' at
tempt to circuoHcribe the libetiics of the press.

There is at Bclvoir Castle a chair elegantly 
carved, the wood of which

captain
was brought from Ihe 

plains of YVaterloo. The following is the in
scription at the hack >—11 This chair is formed 
out of a tree which, in fame, must bê consider
ed as surpassing every tree of the forest, being 
that which stood behind the farm of La Haye 
Sainte, close lo which ‘the Duke of YVellington 
frequently*(onk his station doting the battle of 
,Waterloo. This trçe was purchased hy George 
Childers, Esq. who kindly gave the Duke and 
Duchess of Rutland sufficient wood fiuot it to 
form this chair.”

one tailor only, Adams, who bad »o 
termination on (tie quarter-deck.

;
ricanes which are so frequent on the Indian 
shores. The middle rib of the leaves is often, 
twelve or fourteen feet long, and is very firm 
and strong. The leafets are very numerous, of 
considerable length, and very durable. The 
leafets are not only used for the manufacture of 
baskets, but are an important article in Hindoo 
architecture, being plaited together to form 
ihe roofs aud walls oT houses, of which tho
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